
Kelburn Normal School Newsletter
Ngā Tātarakihi o Ahumairangi Pānui
The Bird’s Eye View Issue 17 Week 6, term 2 2024 ~
Rātū 4 Pipiri ~ Tuesday 4 June
Where students learn creatively and strive for excellence in preparing for lifelong learning
Kia auaha te ako a ngā ākonga me te whai i te iti kahurangi mō te akoranga tūroa

Wednesday 5 June - Gardasil Dose 1 and Boostrix Y7s
Thursday 6 June - Music Assembly at 9.45 am, School Disco

Kia ora koutou e te whānau

Welcome to Xiuyun Z in Tupu Whā

I trust you all enjoyed the long weekend to celebrate King’s Birthday. A good chance to refresh the batteries and
spend some time as a whānau. Staff thoroughly enjoyed the Kāhui Ako staff-only day at Brooklyn School where we
focussed on te reo, te ao and tikanga Māori as part of our Culturally Sustaining pedagogy framework. Our
inspirational keynote speaker was Ngahiwi Apanui-Barr, CEO of the Māori Language Commission. This was followed
up by sharing across-school information on student achievement, then a school-led hui on reviewing our systems and
programmes at Kelburn and then in the afternoon, we explored some classroom activities to use with tamariki. It was
such a rewarding day, and I feel immensely proud of the progress we have made as a kura in this space, in particularly
how much the tamariki enjoy and engage with te ao Māori, and how many are so comfortable to kōrero in te reo
Māori if called upon.

School Disco - The Student Council is holding a disco this Thursday 6 June, in the school hall. The entry is $8 to
cover the DJ and some refreshments. Please note that all tickets for the disco need to be prepaid by 11am,
Thursday 6 June. This is to ensure a smooth entry for your child and to avoid any last-minute cash-handling hassle.
You can make the payment by eftpos at the school office or by direct debit to our school account
12-3223-0190001-00, using your child’s name and 'disco' as a reference.

The student council made a conscious decision, they voted against the purchase of glow products for the disco.
This decision reflects our school's commitment to environmental sustainability and reducing waste.

Junior Disco
The Year 1-4 disco is from 3.30 pm to 4.30 pm.
The $8 entry fee includes a DJ & lights, a lolly bag, and a juice box.
There will be no additional candy/drink sales for the junior students, so please do not bring cash to the junior
disco.

Senior Disco
The Year 5-8 disco is from 5 pm to 6.30 pm, with Y7/8s finishing at 7 pm.
The $8 entry fee includes a DJ & lights, and a slice of pizza. The students will be able to purchase candy and drinks
at the disco. Please, no big bank notes, as it depletes our float.

The staff will fully supervise the disco; however, junior parents are most welcome to attend with their child. Please
ensure an adult collects your child from the school hall at the appropriate disco conclusion time.



Music assembly - This Thursday 6 June, from 9.45am, our music ensembles will share their work with whānau and
the school. The order of ensembles is as follows: Orchestra, Piccolo, Tui, and then Lyrica. This will be our school
orchestra’s first performance this year so come along and support them! Each year, these ensembles change and
over the course of the year, they build capability, strength and mana through practice and jolly hard work. It is a joy
to watch their evolution over each term of their mahi.

Western Zone Cross Country - Congratulations to our cross country team which competed in the Western Zone cross
country at Karori park last week. Congratulations to Harry W, who won the year 4 boys race!

BSLA Tupu information sharing - Thank you to Tupu teachers and whānau who came together last week to share
information on how the Better Start Literacy Approach is making such a positive impact for Tupu tamariki.

Road patrol - A reminder that students and whānau need to walk across the pedestrian crossing. This means they
need to hop off their bikes and scooters and walk their wheels across the road.

PTA Movie Fundraiser – Sunday June 23rd – 2.30pm
Despicable Me 4, the latest film in the Despicable Me franchise, will be released in June 2024, and we have an
exclusive screening booked. Tickets are available NOW on MyKindo https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/
Invite your friends and family. What an easy and fun way to help fundraise for the school!

Rob Cope Kahui Ako whānau evening - this is next Wednesday 12 June at 6.30pm at Wellington College. An
invitation was sent directly to your inbox for this. Please see the flyer below. You can register by clicking here. Rob’s
session is highly recommended and will give you practical ideas about how you can set screen time boundaries and
why you need to do so.

Celebration of Learning - In week 8, on Wednesday, 19 June, from 3.15 to 5.00pm, the tamariki will invite you into
the learning spaces to share the work they have completed so far from the first half-year efforts. It's always lovely to
take the time to go through the books and hear the student's voice as to what each learning experience was about in
context.

As it is now officially winter and the weather is turning, please make sure that the tamariki are dressed for the
elements outside. The building is set for 18-20 degrees inside, but outside is much less. Please make sure they have
warm clothes for outside play.

Ngāmihi nui,
Andrew

Māia Update

It has been a busy five weeks and our kids have lots to show for it!
As you know we also have a change in staffing occurring. We are
saying farewell to Mr Button, and welcoming Miss Emily Wilby who
will be teaching Māia Tahi for the remainder of the year. Miss Wilby
has been teaching at Kelburn Normal School in Tupu and is
currently spending some time in Māia to get to know the students
and procedures before she officially starts in week 8.

School Hui
Te ara Māia will be leading our school assembly in week 8. We
would be delighted if you would attend. Leading a school hui is an opportunity for the children to showcase
their learning and practice performing for an audience. It is at this age that the children may say to you that
they don’t want you to come, I can assure you that they do. At this hui we will also be farewelling Mr Button,
so it would be wonderful if you would come along and celebrate him with us.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__shop.tgcl.co.nz_&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=nsn4Km26ib8c1i8Am-WqTXLYqM0Y9d3EjHzpnhvq40hVwp5MS5geteLMNutYZR0L&s=-XIjXhrHfFL1N59yTYfqka0TmWGUuAEd8gbFqdL82vQ&e=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8zD0UXGD0Q66HSTcrufyMUbzNQXObLiZPUcZ1E5_ZrGluRw/viewform


College
We care about our students' transition to secondary school and we ensure that
there are multiple opportunities for our students to make connections with future
schools. We have recently had visits from our Year 8 students of 2023! The
students from WC and WGC have come to chat with us about their transition from
Kelburn to College.

Science-
Imagined creatures
We are investigating the structural,
physiological, and behavioural
adaptations of some unusual
creatures on our planet. Next, we
will use the information we have
gathered to design animals with
specific adaptations that will
survive on Earth in millions of
years.

Maths- Statistics & Probability
In Maths we are working on our
statistical literacy and have interpreted graphs on a range of subjects. Particularly interesting for the
children has been graphs relating to our schools carbon footprint! Students have also been learning how to
create high-quality graphs and data displays. We have used the poems we have encountered in literacy as
a data source, as well as information from Stats NZ, and class activities.

Literacy- Poetry & Novel Studies
So far this term we have looked at odes, environmental poems, political poems, limericks, black-out poetry, and
poems of a spiritual nature. Our Multiple Literacies approach means that students are using drama, music, oral
expression, film, and visual representation to access and express themes and ideas in poetry. We have been
utilising the great outdoors as much as possible, and we look forward to showing you some of our short films that
have been recorded in the gully.

Growing Resilient Kelburn Kids
Resilient Tamariki are good sports

At our kura, we believe that participating in sports and physical activities offers more than just physical benefits; it

also provides a valuable opportunity for tamariki to practise the Key Competencies, particularly their resilience in

winning and losing games. One of the most important lessons tamariki can learn through sports and games is being a

good sport. Being a good sport encompasses playing fair and by the rules; showing respect to teammates and the

opposing team; respecting the decisions of the referee or the group decision; and handling both victories and defeats

with grace. These are tricky skills that need to be taught. We teach them directly through in-the-moment

discussions during P.E and games, and in team discussions afterwards; in home learning team or small group

https://www.stats.govt.nz/


problem-solving discussions, particularly after break times; through lessons using drama and role play, and picture

books.

Teaching our tamariki to play fair involves emphasising the importance of following rules, being honest, and giving

their best effort, regardless of the outcome. It’s equally crucial to guide them on how to be gracious winners and

good losers. When they win, encourage them to celebrate with humility by keeping their smiles and excitement

low-key and by recognising the efforts of their opponents and thanking them for a good game. Conversely, when they

lose, help them see it as an opportunity for growth and learning rather than a setback; congratulate the winners with

a smile and ‘good game’; remind them of all the times they have won before; encourage them to say to themselves,

“Someone has to lose this time”. Remind them that the true spirit of sports lies not in winning or losing, but in the

enjoyment of the game and the camaraderie it fosters. By modelling and reinforcing being a good sport at kura, at

home, and on the turf, we contribute to a positive and respectful sports culture that builds our whanaungatanga and

benefits everyone.

Later in this newsletter, there is a poster, “What to say when other kids show bad sportsmanship” that you may find

helpful. Keep up your positive parenting! - Danielle



Looking Ahead - Event Dates - Term 2, 2024
You can see the times and add these events to your calendar by using the KNS App

Week Date Event

Week 6 Monday 3 June School Closed - King's Birthday

Wednesday 5 June Gardasil Dose 1 and Boostrix Y7s
Y7 Extra tech session

Thursday 6 June Music Assembly at 9.45 am
School Disco - Y1-4 - 3.30 pm to 4.30 pm. Y5-8 - 5 pm to 6.30 pm, Y7-8 finishing 7 pm

Week 7 Monday 10 June Wellington High School Open Evening - refer email sent 21 May for registration details

Wednesday 12 June Mr Wizowski Show Y1-8 @ 1.50 pm
Onslow College Open Evening 2024 - 5.30 pm - 7.30 pm
Parents Evening “Our Kids Online”: Wed June 12th, 6.30pm-8.30pm - Wellington
College - Please sign up here to RSVP

Friday 14 June School hui hosted by Tupu @ 10.15 am

Week 8 Monday 17 June WC Open morning at 9 am - 11 am - Registrations are not required. All students and
their families are welcome to attend.
BoT Meeting @ 6.30 pm
PTA Meeting at 7 pm in the Tupu Space

Tuesday 18 June WC Open morning at 9 am - 11 am - Registrations are not required. All students and
their families are welcome to attend.

Wednesday 19 June Celebration of Learning from 3.15 pm to 5 pm

Thursday 20 June WGC Open Day

Friday 21 June School hui hosted by Māia @ 9.30 am
Jumping June Jump Off 11:40am - 1:00pm

Sunday 23 June PTA Movie fundraiser - Despicable Me 4
Penthouse Cinema Brooklyn at 2:30pm

Week 9 Wednesday 26 June Whanake Tahi Bishop Play Sharing @ 2pm

Thursday 27 June Whanake Rua Blair Play Sharing @ 12 pm
Whanake Toru Harper Play Sharing @ 2pm

Friday 28 June Matariki - Public Holiday - school closed.

Week 10 Tuesday 2 July Māia Doc Edge Film - Habana Shakes 12.30 pm to 3 pm
Whanui Play Sharing with whānau 6pm - 8pm

Wednesday 3 July Māia Doc Edge Film - I am the river and the river is me - 12.30 pm to 3 pm

Thursday 4 July Kamala’s students recorder concert @ 1pm

Friday 5 July Red Nose Day

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8zD0UXGD0Q66HSTcrufyMUbzNQXObLiZPUcZ1E5_ZrGluRw/viewform


PTA News

Movie Fundraiser – Sunday June 23rd – 2.30pm
Despicable Me 4, the latest film in the Despicable Me franchise, will be
released in June 2024, and we have an exclusive screening booked. Tickets
are available NOW on MyKindo https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/
Invite your friends and family. What an easy and fun way to help fundraise for
the school!

Mr Wizowski, who couldn’t make our rescheduled date for the picnic, is now
going to bring his circus act and perform to the whole school on Wednesday
12 June.

We’re very nearly sold out of the KNS Tea Towels. They are available at the
school office for $20 for one or $50 for three.

Our next PTA meeting is scheduled for Monday, 17th June 7pm in the Tupu
Space. Everyone is welcome.

School Notices

Please volunteer to help our library!
We regularly buy new books for our library. Help from parents/caregivers significantly speeds up the process of getting
books ready for our children to read. We have a small but brilliant team of parents who have been helping us, but it would
be great to have some more help. We have kits ready to go out to parents/caregivers to duraseal new books at home in
your own time. There are approximately 10 - 20 books in each ‘home kit’. We prefer that parents have some experience
with durasealing in general. Please email library@kelburnnormal.school.nz if and when you could help. Thank you from
your KNS library team.

Parking - Kowhai Road Quick Stop Zone - Please do not leave your car unattended in this zone. It is a quick
drop off or pick up - tamariki need to be able to get in and out of your car unassisted. If the zone is full you will
need to exit Kowhai Road and try again or park further away and walk back to school. Do not stop on the
broken yellow lines.

Parking Boundary Rd ~ Please do not park in front of the garages on Boundary Road. We have received
complaints from neighbours who regularly have their vehicles blocked in by parents who have parked in front of
their garage.

Wellington College Open Mornings and Enrolment Information
This year our open mornings are as follows:
Monday 17 June 2024 at 9.00am
Tuesday 18 June 2024 at 9.00am
This is an opportunity for new students and their families to look around the Wellington College
facilities and meet the Senior Leadership Team.
Registration is not required. All students and their families are welcome to attend.
Please note that out-of-zone applications for Year 9 students for 2025 close on Wednesday, 24
July 2024.
The Year 9 out-of-zone ballot is held on Monday, 29 July 2024 and Parents/Caregivers will be
notified of the outcome of the Ballot by Thursday, 1 August 2024.
In-zone enrolments continue.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__shop.tgcl.co.nz_&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=nsn4Km26ib8c1i8Am-WqTXLYqM0Y9d3EjHzpnhvq40hVwp5MS5geteLMNutYZR0L&s=-XIjXhrHfFL1N59yTYfqka0TmWGUuAEd8gbFqdL82vQ&e=


Thank you
Ngā mihi, Lynda Woods, Enrolment Manager

Wellington Girls College Open day Thursday 20 June

Onslow College Open Evening - 5.30 pm to 7.30 pm on Wednesday 12 June

The secondary schools in the Wellington Region would greatly appreciate it if Year 8 parents and Whānau could
enrol their young person for the 2025 academic year by submitting an application through the online enrolment
form provided by your chosen secondary school prior to Wednesday, 24 July 2024. This assists each school
with their planning for the 2025 academic year, including allocating resources, class sizes, organising facilities
and teaching staff.

Some reminders for school and the winter months :-
● Please name all clothing, lunchboxes, drink bottles and tupperware so we can find the owner if left

outside.
● The learning spaces open at 8.30am so tamariki cannot go inside until then.
● As the weather is colder, please make sure that the tamariki come to school with warm clothing to wear

outside. We only stay inside if it is raining.
● If your child is going to be away then please notify the school via the App, ring 04 4759351 or email

admin@kelburnnormal.school.nz
● For those using the drop-off zone on Kowhai Rd please ensure you adhere to the time restrictions.

Enrolling for Bee Healthy - If your child missed out you are able to make an appointment directly with Bee
Healthy.
There’s two easy ways to enrol your child with Bee Healthy Regional Dental Service:

1. Complete an online enrolment form, or
2. Visit your nearest Bee Healthy Dental Clinic and complete an enrolment form.

Babies born in the Wellington Region are enrolled at birth with Bee Healthy.
If you have questions about enrolment, eligibility, or unsure if your child is enrolled with Bee Healthy, please call
0800 TALK TEETH (825 583).
If you have changed address or phone number/s and need to update your details click here

KNS Parent Chat WhatsApp Group
The PTA has a WhatsApp group to enable all the KNS community to communicate with each other about all
things KNS.
If you want to join this group, please email us on pta@kelburnnormal.school.nz with the following information:

● Your name
● Your phone number
● Your child’s name and class

School App - Contact Details - Please check your contact details on the school app to ensure we have the
correct details. If changes are needed please email these to admin@kelburnormal.school.nz
Teacher Messages - a sort option has been added to the teacher messages section on the school app so
parents can easily search for the latest message in date order.
Downloading the app - for those needing assistance with downloading the app please check the app login
video on our website for parents
EzLunch Menu - Subway Wednesday / Pizza Thursday / Sushi Friday Click here for the Menu

School Clubs and Ensembles Timetable
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Xylo Beats - (Ys 4,5, 6)
8.30 - 9.30am

Orchestra -
8.30 - 9.30am

Piccolo - (Yrs 4, 5, 6, 7)
8.30 - 9.30am

Lyrica - Yrs 5 - 8
8.30am-9.30 am

Kapa Haka - Yrs 5 - 8
Henare

mailto:admin@kelburnnormal.school.nz
https://www.beehealthy.org.nz/content/fb1d023d-12fe-49f5-b707-c820e2982d1b.html
https://www.beehealthy.org.nz/content/e2990fc3-4d2b-43cc-b8ef-67c4eceed27f.html
https://www.beehealthy.org.nz/dental-care-for-children/update-your-details/
mailto:admin@kelburnormal.school.nz
https://www.kelburnnormal.school.nz/schoolinformation
https://www.kelburnnormal.school.nz/schoolinformation
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/pdf/school/kelburn_normal_school/Menu.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sender2.zohoinsights-2Dcrm.com_ck1_2d6f.327230a_9f09d590-2D037a-2D11ef-2Da6fc-2D525400ae9113_31c17f21e638b80ee48aa7deac924f8c9ff38123_2-3Fe-3Do572ItoKiHEZtvO4XuqiIPT9eEJz5Of7cfHDiPiTUBOoANl0uDgOLr7umGbuClpKFkD584XvxbmZtocPaCqO2g-253D-253D&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=8LwS0ij5lZDkCpeKz1oFMzTKHjwewLVspIovdl6J5xTZAxDT-lViszypMTzjjrBc&s=U9Cchy2WVKfvJ7y_TaUAfH9SL122tGKJlmLr3eDAb1A&e=
https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/pdf/school/kelburn_normal_school/Menu.pdf


Katharina
Mahler Room

Katharina & Rachel
Mahler Room

Anna Sedcole
Mahler Room

Anna Sedcole
Mahler Room

8.30 - 9.30am
Hall

Kapa Haka - Y1-4
1.30 - 2pm
Miss Bishop & Jeremy
Hall

Code Club -
1.10 - 1.40
Miss Bishop / Sanders
Māia space

Tui Choir -
8:50am Years 2 & 3
Ms Wilby
Hall

Xylofun
8.30 - 9.00 am
Katharina
Mahler Room

Eco Club - Miss Molloy
1.10-1.40
Tupu space

Chess Club - Alistair
Button 12.40 - 1.20pm
Māia

School Term Dates 2024

Term Start Date End Date Public Holidays/Teacher Only Days

Term 2 Monday 29 April Friday 5 July Friday 31 May - Teacher Only Day
Monday 3 June - King's Birthday
Friday 28 June - Matariki

Term 3 Monday 22 July Friday 27 September Friday 30 August - Teacher Only Day

Term 4 Monday 14 October Wednesday 18 December Monday 28 October - Labour Day
Tuesday 29 October - Teacher Only Day

Kelly Club - Check us out on Facebook - Click Here
For enrolments and enquiries, contact the Supervisor on 021 744636
or kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz
Kelly Club Programmes focus on giving children aged between 5 and
13 the opportunity to do things they enjoy in a safe, supportive, and
encouraging environment.
Kelburn to Enrol go to www.kellyclub.co.nz

Kelly Club - Changes to Childcare Assistance - check if you qualify!
More families will now qualify for Childcare Assistance and the rate
will increase for those already qualified, which means you may be
eligible for assistance to send your child to Kelly Club. Please follow
this link to find out more:

ttps://drive.google.com/file/d/1EgHRGbeAEvTHYiIaBHp7uauZzw_mwIJA/view

https://www.facebook.com/KellyClubKNS
mailto:kelburnnormal@kellyclub.co.nz
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.kellyclub.co.nz_&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=FPvWJtEzVl4jSwZNwg5YbVs9lVdn9J4Kc32Iz0IRIDaVAoZlLqIdU_5wDvDl6vcg&s=c3yVgVZYVgBg0VZa-TJVKgShC9lFaociU6GoHgraPJU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_1EgHRGbeAEvTHYiIaBHp7uauZzw-5FmwIJA_view-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=5OsYFYQYTbTheQ2S2cH3zaGQSmbY1Y-wJqWyaqRQRJ0UlYdHO9VF-0-Ji33Zpi3E&s=tPPluEl0eH8anywRwC-djqygv4gPnPqTgSaOFfBRy2Y&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_file_d_1EgHRGbeAEvTHYiIaBHp7uauZzw-5FmwIJA_view-3Fusp-3Dsharing&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QTIAGee1ktlp5uzLaLUuXoclKBrQaAHIpDYmdT1PEM0bvZ9DZhnOPYB--iDjdVWV&m=5OsYFYQYTbTheQ2S2cH3zaGQSmbY1Y-wJqWyaqRQRJ0UlYdHO9VF-0-Ji33Zpi3E&s=tPPluEl0eH8anywRwC-djqygv4gPnPqTgSaOFfBRy2Y&e=




Community Notices

SPACIOUS 5bdrm home with stunning views & new kitchen available to rent.
Nestled in the heart of Northland this generous 5-bedroom, 2-bathroom house offers the perfect blend of comfort
and convenience. The home has a brand new kitchen with new appliances, and has drive on access with a double
garage. Contact Glenda (027 475 7910) for more details.

If your child thrives on the energy of cartwheels, handstands, trampolining, flips, dancing, or even the art of
parkour, they'll find their perfect match at Bigair Gym! Bigair Gyms classes not only promote fun, focus, and fitness
but also provide a platform for children to acquire new skills and cultivate personal confidence and a sense of
accomplishment. Safety and proper technique are paramount in the structured sessions, catering to everyone from
beginners to those mastering advanced skills. Through the Bigairs Gym Programme, children experience focused
learning and tangible progress, fostering a sense of achievement. The diverse range of classes includes Gymnastics,
Trampolining, Tumbling, Free Running (yes, parkour with flips!), and Cheerleading. Inquire about Bigair BIRTHDAY
PARTIES too!
Book online for Term 2 Gym Classes at www.bigairgym.co.nz
Bigair Gym Tawa: ph. 232 3508, e. office@bigairgym.co.nz at 10b Surrey Street, Tawa.

Kelburn Scouts have space for youth between the ages of 5-14. Keas age 5-8, Cubs 8-11, Scouts 11-14
Every year we help 13,000 young people in New Zealand enjoy new adventures, experience the outdoors, make new
connections, and gain confidence. This includes outdoor activities and Leadership. Come along and see what we are
all about. To make contact with us, please email 1stkelburn1909@group.scouts.nz

FunSticks is running at the following location across the region.
NHS: Saturdays, 10am to 11am
Fraser Park: Saturdays, 8am to 9am
Elsdon: Saturdays, 9am to 10am
Karori/Kelburn: Tuesdays, 3:45pm to 4:45pm (starts Tuesday 14th May)
Maidstone: Wednesdays, 5pm to 6pm (Starts Wednesday 15th May)
Join the fun this weekend on the 11th May when the Junior Hockey Season starts!
Register online via PlayHQ: https://www.playhq.com/hockey-new-zealand/register/5e7939

My name is Anna Jover and I'm the co-creator of a
newly founded Facebook group, Unplugged Rebels NZ
(Delaying the age of the first smartphone).

https://www.facebook.com/groups/962985088550221

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.bigairgym.co.nz&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QzP20yiD_sU2Odtvxvg_dHpeEcSa90kXxNcbxdfnJNg&m=2rbSDIg-GJCQm67IiAG4JJ-sE1eQPV9-1d5eqZXK3_h8pA2BBeOXCbL0_cP_JK2p&s=95z6Uq9VzoXlQLo84lQTN09pNUlhKBO8uzm4Fh1RTX0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.playhq.com_hockey-2Dnew-2Dzealand_register_5e7939-3Ffbclid-3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR1s3EGMdRCVk35kVXEXixNW1oSkIta1dITgfiArpu2vWrsmKUV8q4f5j-2DU-5Faem-5FAULmT4UE5b7oQfkafF5Dqh11W7dA5sAgoj-5Fk89Jurfuf3Ozt1EUHTUSOeFDUyFEtXA2kmbyEI3xPPh4QnCYbbrck&d=DwMFAg&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QzP20yiD_sU2Odtvxvg_dHpeEcSa90kXxNcbxdfnJNg&m=_QXT8bTuyytdYI6X_7Hz80fiERdrtEUCICC7x9xzzFa8A6EHRH9SFPCnGdXypHbN&s=cefM-3PywWi7WY1EqazPW-QyjRICNPFrNo7C1WeI4TI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_groups_962985088550221&d=DwMFaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=D2q6soh9mb0sQjlsAz_SOw_dMdoZuQJJGa2K0YRi54UV9Tt8JoqVY6Chs2dM1CkC&m=NVocFMQUjuDIzu9_tkzmOYQagnIlylVnCRSoRHmhJznIg-Q_edyKvrY5e2lZ7EVb&s=-H9minlJQ2UCi1QMpqcWNXyr7pH9AWYseqdSH8oYDFI&e=


● Football for 1 to 7 Year olds.
● 7 venues to Choose from
● New Season starts 28 April
● Sign up online HERE

See you at the Park!

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__mandrillapp.com_track_click_31137051_www.sportzone.org.nz-3Fp-3DeyJzIjoiVFBENTQ2NjBxWkMtTUtScDBiNEZhWmdMQUdvIiwidiI6MSwicCI6IntcInVcIjozMTEzNzA1MSxcInZcIjoxLFwidXJsXCI6XCJodHRwczpcXFwvXFxcL3d3dy5zcG9ydHpvbmUub3JnLm56XFxcL2xpdHRsZS1kcmliYmxlcnNcXFwvaG9tZVwiLFwiaWRcIjpcIjU4MjA0MjBhNDQyZDRhOTM4ZTFjOWE3NGUwNTViNTliXCIsXCJ1cmxfaWRzXCI6W1wiMGUwMjY2YzgyYTJjMzY4ODZhOGMxZTI1NjYxODRhMzljZDM5OTk1ZFwiXX0ifQ&d=DwMCaQ&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=QzP20yiD_sU2Odtvxvg_dHpeEcSa90kXxNcbxdfnJNg&m=iIvyjZGmToCYqKliJ2La_h9z5_7SkSS36HNPBwEFyhr9b2Nn-CyC3rASDAMZRp5y&s=ibQ6xhqBpnkagg6XSdPH9TbShQ5HCtZuKMC4jxemR9g&e=





